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One of the most contemporary health challenges that Canada faces is the number of deaths aEributed
to cancer. Since 2005, cancer has been the leading cause of mortality and con1nues to severely impact
the lives of many Canadians (Sta1s1cs Canada, 2012). Most recent epidemiological reports show that
the prevalence of individual cancers con1nues to persist (Ellison & Wilkins, 2012), and it is an1cipated
that over 186,400 new diagnoses will surface in 2012 (excluding 75,7000 cases of non-melanoma skin
cancer). In the same year, nearly 76,000 Canadians are projected to die from the disease. Accoun1ng for
50% of the deaths are cancers associated with the prostate, lung, breast, and colorectum. In terms of
morbidity, over 748,000 Canadians are currently living with a diagnosis of cancer made within the last 10
years (Canadian Cancer Society’s Steering CommiEee, 2012). Ul1mately, such austere sta1s1cs on
cancer-associated mortality and morbidity signiKcantly contribute to overall healthcare expenditures and
loss in economic output. The most recent na1onal report on the economic burden of cancer alone is
es1mated at $26 billion: $14.2 billion (e.g., health care and rehabilita1on related to disease) in direct
costs and $11.8 billion in indirect costs (e.g., missed work due to illness, premature death)(Public Health
Agency of Canada, 1998).
These sta1s1cs clearly show that it is cri1cal for research ini1a1ves to focus on primary preven1on of
cancer as well as treatment. Epidemiological studies have shown that over half of new cancer cases and
deaths worldwide can be prevented (Adami, Day, & Tichopoulos, 2001; Stein & Colditz, 2004).
Par1cularly in developed countries, modiKable risk factors with impact on cancer preven1on have
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included tobacco use and physical ac1vity (Adami, et al., 2001). Of late, popula1on-focused an1-smoking
campaigns and government policies have exempliKed an eMec1ve approach to curtailing smoking and
lung cancer rates (Ellison & Wilkins, 2012; Health Canada, 2008). Hence, shiNing the research focus to
increasing physical ac1vity among Canadians may show similar promise to the an1-smoking ini1a1ves.
Extensive reviews and meta-analyses have suggested a strong inverse rela1onship between physical
ac1vity and many of the most prevalent forms of cancer, including breast (Monninkhof, Elias, & Vlems,
2007), lung (Tardon, Lee, & Delgado-Rodriguez, 2005), and colon (Harriss, Atkinson, & BaEerham, 2009)
cancers. In spite of the overwhelming evidence of its importance, most Canadians do not meet the
na1onal physical ac1vity recommenda1ons (Colley, et al., 2011b). Perhaps more alarming is the
extremely low physical ac1vity prevalence of youth, given that physical ac1vity across the life-span is
likely necessary for primary preven1on success. According to a recent na1onwide survey that objec1vely
measured children’s ac1vity levels, only 9% of boys and 4% of girls between the ages of 6 to 19 met the
physical ac1vity recommenda1ons of 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical ac1vity daily (Colley,
et al., 2011a); and previous research has shown that this low ac1vity level in childhood has a tendency to
persist into adulthood (Malina, 2001). Physical ac1vity interven1ons for youth are clearly warranted.
When considering where to target physical ac1vity interven1ons, the public school system appears to be
an excellent aperture. Children spend considerable amounts of their waking days within the school
structure and it serves as a community centerpiece for child learning and development. These
interven1ons, however, have seen modest to limited success despite rela1vely strong resourcing and
sustained campaigning (Harris, Kuramoto, Schulzer, & Retallack, 2009; Van Sluijs, McMinn, & GriOn,
2007). While any small posi1ve change in physical ac1vity should be viewed with op1mism, there is
clearly a need to move to addi1onal apertures in physical ac1vity interven1on among youth.
Family-based interven1on, that is physical ac1vity changes within the family leisure-1me structure, is
another logical avenue for interven1on. Children spend considerable 1me within the care of their
parents; indeed parents are the “gatekeepers” of young children and their experiences during family
1me (Gustafson & Rhodes, 2006). Unfortunately, physical ac1vity interven1ons focused on the family
home are limited and have resulted in negligible changes for both children and their parents. Previous
interven1ons have typically included a heavy focus on educa1on about the beneKts/barriers of physical
ac1vity, followed by a self-monitoring and self-regulatory (e.g., goal-seSng) component. While these
approaches are generally grounded in the opera1onal constructs common in our theore1cal models of
health behaviour (Fishbein, et al., 2001), some cri1cal constructs linked to physical ac1vity may have
been under-represented.
An area oNen overlooked when trying to increase physical par1cipa1on among youth is aMec1ve
expecta1ons or judgments (expected pleasure and enjoyment). AMec1ve judgments are a central
construct – in some form - in many of our popular health behaviour models (Nasu1 & Rhodes, in press;
Rhodes, Fiala, & Conner, 2009), yet few interven1ons have focused on the modiKca1on of aMec1ve
expecta1ons, despite its reliable and robust associa1on with physical ac1vity (Nasu1 & Rhodes, in press).
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Exergaming and Youth
One group of ac1vi1es with the poten1al to target exercise behavior through increased
pleasure/enjoyment is interac1ve exercise videogaming (exergaming). Exergaming systems such as the
Gamebike system, the Nintendo Wii™ and the MicrosoN Kinect are rela1vely inexpensive and oMer the
poten1al to provide a safe, enjoyable, and controlled opportunity for physical ac1vity and exercise in a
family environment. During these games, players interact physically (using leg, arm, or whole-body
movement) in response to some on-screen virtual ac1vity. Exergaming is a rela1vely unexplored topic
but early results have generated several reviews due to its very diMerent focus from tradi1onal physical
ac1vi1es (Baranowski, Buday, Thompson, & Baranowski, 2008; BarneE, Cerin, & Baranowski, 2011;
Biddiss & Irwin, 2010; Mark, Rhodes, Warburton, & Bredin, 2008; Peng, Crouse, & Lin, 2012; Primack, et
al., 2012). Interested readers are encouraged to read these reviews for the full scope of research on this
topic; however, the emerging evidence suggests that some exergames – most notably Dance Dance
Revolu1on™, high intensity Wii games™, and Gamebike™ - can signiKcantly increase energy expenditure
similar to moderate intensity physical ac1vi1es and that these can translate into health-related Ktness
improvements. Despite these posi1ve eMects, limited research is available to understand adherence to
exergames. Further, of the available literature on exergames and exercise adherence, reviews Knd that
the exergame condi1ons typically report higher adherence than various control condi1ons but long-term
change is negligible/unreported or advantages diminish across 1me (Baranowski, et al., 2008; BarneE, et
al., 2011; Biddiss & Irwin, 2010; Mark, et al., 2008; Peng, et al., 2012).
Our research on exergaming has shown similar results to the overall Kndings of these reviews, but the
results have been among the most posi1ve of the studies employed on the topic. These studies employ
exergames within the context of tradi1onal exercise bikes (i.e., exercise bikes that interact with video
games) because they demonstrate physical ac1vity in the moderate to vigorous intensity range that
results in marked Ktness changes (Warburton, et al., 2007; Warburton, et al., 2009). Importantly, studies
have also shown that exergames do result in changes to the hypothesized target of increasing
enjoyment/pleasure and this increase can be linked to par1cipa1on rates (Rhodes, Warburton, & Bredin,
2009). For example, in a family-based home pilot study of Game-bike, signiKcantly higher enjoyment and
use for children in the exergame condi1on compared to a control bike (in front of the TV) was
demonstrated across six weeks (Mark & Rhodes, in press). Parents had diMerences in the same direc1on,
but only enjoyment was signiKcantly diMerent. A study of young adults showed similar Kndings where
adherence and enjoyment signiKcantly favored the exergame condi1on over a bike (playing music of
choice) (Rhodes, Warburton, et al., 2009). S1ll, declines in enjoyment of the bikes and subsequent use
were reported in these trials, similar to the other studies on exergames.
As well as studying the eMec1veness of exis1ng exergames, we have worked to invent novel styles of
exergames. For example, hap1cs (force feedback) can improve the immersiveness of exergames, for
example, allowing players of a racing game to feel the incline of a road through their pedals (Stach &
Graham, 2011). It has also been demonstrated that the beneKts of exergaming can extend beyond
simply providing a fun vehicle for physical ac1vity. A heart rate balancing technique allows people of
radically diMerent Ktness levels to exercise together, by basing in-game performance on heart rate rather
than raw power (Stach, Graham, Yim, & Rhodes, 2009). Thus, computer-media1on of exercise allows it
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to be more broadly shared by friends than might be possible with tradi1onal exercise. In keeping with
this theme of exploring how exergaming can make group exercise possible where it otherwise might not
be, the Liberi exergame and cycling apparatus have been developed to allow children with cerebral palsy
to carry out moderately vigorous exercise (Hernandez, et al., 2012; Ye, et al., 2012).
Exergaming Challenges
While early exergaming studies show promise, the decline in enjoyment and subsequent use poses the
primary challenge to their use in primary preven1on. Exergaming research that aEempts to foster
maintenance is needed to demonstrate that the ini1al high par1cipa1on rate can be sustained within the
context of the family home. There may be several reasons for the diminishing eMect of exergames in the
early research trials. For example, the feedback from families in one study suggested that the bikes
themselves were uncomfortable and the Gamebike interface was some1mes slow and choppy (Mark &
Rhodes, in press). Improvement of these technical aspects (more comfortable bikes, beEer gaming
system) may improve adherence. In addi1on, one of the faulty assump1ons in exergame research may
be that videogames sustain playing behaviour generally and therefore exergames should show con1nued
adherence without decline. Videogames, similar to these ini1al exergame results, show decline in
playing frequency as games become familiar and the novelty wears oM (Koster, 2004). To sustain
videogame play, manufacturers con1nually develop new games, and new edi1ons of the same games.
The videogame marketplace is well-1med so that new games are constantly made available to sa1ate
the needs of gamers who have completed or become bored of their older games. It would stand to
reason that exergames would require the same approach as ordinary video games for behavioural
maintenance. Another faulty assump1on of exergame research appears to be that all games are
equivalently fun. The general videogaming industry has enormous variety in the success of its games,
with es1mates showing as low as 20% of games turning a proKt (Irwin, 2008). It stands to reason that
exergames are equally varied in their appeal to players, and that some exergames will likely create far
beEer adherence than others.
Another source of variability in exergames is the tradeoM designers make when blending exercise and
gaming. For example, EA’s Sport Fitness for the Xbox 360 is at its root a coached exercise product, with
liEle tradi1onal gaming elements, whereas in Harmonix’ Dance Central, exercise is an incidental sideeMect of an enjoyable dancing game. Exergames which are “exercise Krst” may not appeal to the same
players as those which are “games Krst”. The Knal challenge in this area of research that we have
observed is the over-emphasis of concern and cri1cism among the health research community
(Baranowski, et al., 2008; BarneE, et al., 2011; Biddiss & Irwin, 2010; Mark, et al., 2008; Peng, et al.,
2012). Some exercise researchers have challenged the basic philosophical stance of this work as “givingup” on real physical ac1vity. Related to this Knding, exergames interven1ons that show small changes, or
gradual declines across 1me have been treated with aggressive derision among some researchers and
the media (New York Times, 2012), despite similar or inferior Kndings from tradi1onal physical ac1vity
interven1ons (O'Connor, Jago, & Baranowski, 2009). Our stance is that exergames represent one possible
ac1vity among an ac1vity pallet and could even serve as a gateway to other tradi1onal physical ac1vi1es
(Mark & Rhodes, in press). Past research that has tried to make exergames the exclusive ac1vity in
physical ac1vity promo1on are likely Xawed.
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Conclusion
Clearly the preven1on of cancer through the promo1on of physical ac1vity is an important research
area. Family-based promo1on ini1a1ves are also very 1mely because parents and children represent low
ac1vity groups where inac1vity transi1ons are prevalent and may con1nue across the life-span. Past
interven1ons have focused on changing variables that may not be as powerful to change behaviour as
the aMec1ve quali1es of the physical ac1vity experience. Exergame interven1ons are thus not only
innova1ve and contemporary but based on solid theory that has demonstrated that health-related
Ktness changes through increased behavioural par1cipa1on is a consequence of improved aMec1ve
judgments about exergames compared to other physical ac1vity interven1ons. Despite these early signs
of success, exergames face several challenges for physical ac1vity promo1on. Some exergames do not
provide the intensity of physical ac1vity required for disease preven1on, and most of the games show
diOcul1es in long term adherence. These challenges serve as the focus for the next genera1on of
exergame research.
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